What do you need to make the Clown:

.Large package of Creative Paperclay
(www.paperclay.com and sometimes Michael’s and
Hobby Lobby too)
.Fine painting brush for water color. I use a synthetic brush
.Sculpting brush. Nr.8 with strong flexible hair will work
.Sculpting tool
.Kitchen knife
.Strong skewer
.Styrofoam egg: 3.5 inches / 9 cm
. 2 Pieces of bendable wire: 9½ inch / 24 cm
.2 Pieces of bendable wire: 7 inches / 18 cm

.Stretched gauze, 2 small rolls and 2 big ones
(www.fieldtex.com sells boxes with stretched gauze or the
pharmacy)

.Styrofoam block to cut out the body: 8inches x 3inches x 3inches
/ 20cm x 7½cm x 7½cm
.Masking tape
.2 Foam rolls: 6 inches / 15 cm
(I buy these foam rolls in a shop where they sell things for hair.
This is an old fashion way to make curlers in your hair. When you
are not able to get these than you can use 2 extra small rolls
stretched gauze)

.Small styrofoam ball that we cut in half: 1½ inch / 4 cm
.2 Wooden sticks: 13 inches long / 33 cm long
.2 small pieces of a skewer
.Make-up sponges
.Pencil

.Sanding sponge or sanding block, medium grit
( Hardware store)
.Piece of very fine sandpaper
(Hardware store)
.Pins, needles and thread

.Fast Grab Tacky Glue
.Awl
(JoAnn’s)
.Wire cutter
.Curtain ring. I use this to put on my head while sculpting so that
the head will not constantly roll sidewards. You can also make one
just from paperclay
.A bit of stuffing

.Clay roller
.Pair of scissors
.Bowl with water
.Soft piece of cotton, like an old handkerchief

.Varnish. I use water color varnish matt from Talens
(On-line Jo-Ann’s under Van Gogh)
.Solvent to clean the brush from the varnish

.Make-up powder to use on the shoes and gloves
.A plate to hold paint.

The best to take is a white tile or white china plate.
(No plastic or foam plate as you see in the picture)
.Water color paint:

-Red
-Ivory black
-White
-Ultramarin blue
-Lemon yellow
-Sepia
-Acrylic paint white
.Acrylic paint for the gloves and shoes:
-Brown, or after your own choice
.Sewing machine
.Ironing table and ironing machine
.To cut the styrofoam you can use a knife, but I prefer a
styrofoam cutter. Amazon sells these for about $25,-. I use the
most simple one. Two examples:

.Piece of styrofoam in an oval or straight shape about 8 inches
wide and 4 inches high
.Piece of wide trim to go around the base form
.Piece of nice cardboard to cover the top of the base form
.Some trim to embellish the base form

You also can order a complete kit with
almost all materials included to
make the clown.
Ask Ankie:
ankiedaanen@hotmail.com

